
 
Dear SRA, 
 
From July 3-6 I attended the OUSA StratCon, where we decided several 
important things for the year. The itinerary included: 

• Strengths assessment 
• Events & date selection 
• Research skills workshop 
• Preparing for a provincial election 
• Annual plan 
• Preparing for the Ontario Post Secondary Student Survey 
• Annual priorities selection 
• Annual campaigns selection 
• Budget approval 
• Policy author selection 
• Media training 

 
All in all, this was an incredibly enriching experience for me. Being with like 
minded people who are passionate about the work you do made me even 
more excited about my job, and ever more grateful that you all elected me.  
 
The 2017-2018 OUSA Priorities are: 
 

• Tuition & Funding Formula 
o Since the tuition framework wasn’t actually revisited last year, we 

are hoping to make it an election issue by making it a priority this 
year. I wanted to make tuition a priority this year, so I’m glad this 
was selected. We will be having this conversation in conjunction 
with lobbying on the funding formula, which is how the province 
funds universities (while tuition is how students fund universities) 

• Work Integrated Learning 
o This has been an OUSA priority for the past four years, and it 

encompasses opportunities for co-op, experiential learning, and 
internships. We will be advocating for more opportunities to be 
available for students through avenues such as upfront grants to 
small and medium sized businesses. Our stance to ensure that 
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unpaid internships are eliminated will also be at the forefront of 
this discussion.  

• Sexual Violence Prevention & Response 
o This priority was one I was adamant about, and I’m relieved it is 

at the forefront this year. Lots of good work was done with 
mandating that institutions have response protocols (Bill 132), 
but the focus on prevention has been lacking. We will continue to 
advocate for this priority this year. 

• Data Collection 
o this is largely based on a private member's bill (MPP Yvan Baker) 

- Bill 127, the Pathways to Pose- secondary Excellence Act (Post-
secondary Educational Report). The bill was passed, but the 
problem with private members bills is that nobody actually has to 
act on them, they’re just to raise awareness. So, what we want is 
for the government to collect uniform data on admission 
requirements, costs, student aid, class sizes, demographic 
information, student satisfaction, graduate satisfaction, 
employment and education status of graduates, average annual 
compensation of graduates, and many other things. Then, we 
want that information to be widely accessible to applicants and 
students. This will be something that we advocate to pass in the 
upcoming year.  

• Open Educational Resources 
o This is something that wasn’t on my radar, but I am really excited 

about. With the recent ECampus Ontario announcement, Ontario 
has launched an online textbook library. This is an incredible 
initiative, and will save thousands of dollars for students. The 
problem is that professors need incentive to use these books, so 
we will be advocating for provincial legislation, funding, and 
support. 

• Mental Health 
o Something that is a priority for every political party, we are 

hoping to make mental health and election issue. This includes 
system design, funding, and increased availability of supports. 

 
This is a lot of information, and some of these topics might be confusing to 
you – but let me assure you they are all incredibly important. If you have any 
questions or want to be involved with an of these, please let me know! I love 
to talk about provincial politics and issues so shoot me an email or stop by my 
office if you want to chat. Alternatively, you can join the Provincial & Federal 
Affairs committee. 
 
2017-2018 Campaigns 
 
This year, OUSA has allocated funding for three campaigns, all of which are 
dependent on the provincial election timeline. 

• Open Educational Resources 
o We want to run this campaign in September when students are 

buying their textbooks. The goal of this campaign will be to raise 

https://openlibrary.ecampusontario.ca/


awareness of ECampus Ontario, and put pressure on the 
provincial government to increase funding and support for it. 

• Voter Registration 
o Around October, we will run a campaign to get students to 

register to vote. We will also highlight student issues in this 
campaign such as tuition, mental health, OERs, and others. We 
also hope this campaign will influence platform development. 

• Get Out The Vote 
o Whenever the provincial election is, we will run a GOTV 

campaign where we do not highlight student issues, so as not to 
appear partisan. OUSA wants to work with whatever government 
is in power, so ensuring we have positive relationships with all 
parties is important. 

 
2017-2018 Policy Papers & Authors 
 
Term 1 

• Accountability 
o Stephanie Belloto (Laurier) +1 from Laurier  
o Palmer Lockridge (Queens)  
o +1 from Waterloo 

 
• System Vision 

o Andrew Clubine (Waterloo) +1 from Waterloo 
o Torie Lewarne (Queens) +1 from Queens 
o Chandra Narra (Trent Durham) +1 from Trent 

 
• Indigenous Students 

o Nadia Bathish (Brock) 
o Roch Goulet (Laurentian) +1 from Laurentian 
o Ryan Deshpande (McMaster) + Urszula Sitarz from McMaster 

 
Term 2 Tentative Papers 

• Teaching and Assessment 
• Health & Wellness (if this is chosen, I will write it) 
• Mobility & Credit Tranfer 
• Mature Students 

 
Let me know if you have any questions about the policy writing and passing 
procedure - it can definitely be confusing to understand if you haven't 
engaged in it before. What the authors mean to you is that the people listed 
here are intimately involved in shaping the principles, concerns, and 
recommendations to do with each student issue. For the MSU, we have 
authors Indigenous Students and potentially Health & Wellness. I am also an 
editor on System Vision. What that means for you as an SRA member is that if 
you have concerns regarding these issues, the MSU authors on the papers 
would be great people to bring these concerns up with. 
 
2017-2018 Conferences and Events 



Best Practises Sharing Day (McMaster) – August 17, 2017 
Training Day (Trent Durham) – September 26, 2017  
Fall GA (Laurier) – October 27-29, 2017 
Advocacy Week – November 27 – Devember 1 
Winter GA (Laurentian) – March 9-11, 2018 
Partners in Higher Education Dinner – April 4, 2018 
 
Blogs 
If you’re interested in writing an OUSA blog on a post-secondary issue that 
interests you, let me or Urszula know and I can hook you up! Check out 
ousa.ca/blog for past examples. 
 
I hope this report was clear and concise, while remaining informative. I will try 
my best to be as transparent as possible with regards to OUSA, because I 
know most people have no idea what it is. It is important that you as the 
assembly are familiar with OUSA, its priorities, what it does, how it operates, 
and how it benefits students. If you don’t have an answer to all of those – 
come talk to me and we’ll make sure you do. 
 
 
Best, 
 
Ryan Deshpande 
Vice President (Education) 
vped@msu.mcmaster.ca  
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